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Abstract. We propose a new visual servo approach to automatically
control in real-time the full motion of a 2D ultrasound (US) probe held by
a medical robot in order to reach a desired image of motionless soft tissue
object in B-mode ultrasound imaging. Combinations of image moments
of the observed object cross-section are used as feedback information in
the visual control scheme. These visual features are extracted in real-
time from the US image thanks to a fast image segmentation method.
Simulations performed with a static US volume containing an egg-shaped
object, and ex-vivo experiments using a robotized US probe that interacts
with a motionless rabbit heart immersed in water, show the validity of
this new approach and its robustness to different perturbations. This
method shows promise for a variety of US-guided medical interventions
that require real-time servoing.
1 Introduction
Ultrasound (US) 2D imaging has great potential in a wide range of robot-assisted
interventions due to its non-invasiveness, real-time images streaming, and low
cost. However the direct use of the US imaging information in robot control is a
big challenge due to the high image noise level and has been hardly considered
over the past years. In [1], a robot-assisted system designed for 3D US imaging
[2] is controlled by US visual servoing in order to center the section of an artery
within the 2D US image. However, only the in-plane motions (3 DOF) of the
probe corresponding to the two translations and the rotation in the US image
plane are controlled directly from the image, while the other 3 DOF are teleoper-
ated by the user. In [3], a 5 DOF medical robot to perform real-time US-guided
needle insertion for percutaneous cholecystostomy is presented. However, only
two DOF are controlled to position the needle which is mechanically constrained
to lie in the motionless probe observation plane. In these two prior works, visual
servoing was only performed for the probe in-plane motions thanks to a simple
model of the probe interaction which in this case does not require any 3D in-
formation of the observed object of interest. However, if the visual task consists
also in controlling the out-of-plane motions, these previous methods cannot be
used and it is necessary to model the complete interaction between the probe
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and the object. In fact, the standard visual servoing methods are devoted only
for the case of a camera that provides a projection of the 3D world to a 2D image
and not for the use of an US probe that provides full information only in its 2D
observation plane.
Some recent research works dealt with out-of-plane motion servoing by model-
ing the interaction of the US probe with the considered object. In [4], two image
points corresponding to the intersections of a laparoscopic instrument forceps
with the US plane are used to servo the 4 DOF of the instrument. In [5], an
US image-based visual servoing allows to control the motion of an US robotized
probe in order to reach a desired image section of an egg-shaped object. In this
latter work, the object image edge was modelled by a third order polynomial
whose coefficients were selected as feedback features in the control law. However,
these coefficients have no physical meaning. Moreover, they are very sensitive
to image noise and limit the use of the method to specific object shapes. More
recently, in [6] a new visual servoing approach relying on the correlation of ultra-
sound speckle contained in the B-mode US images has been proposed to stabilize
an US image of moving soft tissue without the need of segmentation of structures
of interest. Nevertheless this method is entirely different as the one we propose
here and cannot be used to reach a desired image from an initial B-scan.
In this work, we present a system to fully automatically and in real time position
an US probe held by a medical robot in order to reach a target US cross-section
image by means of the image moments. This method can be exploited for many
applications. For example, for pathology analysis it would be helpful to automat-
ically and accurately position the US probe in order to obtain a 2D cross-section
image of a tumor having a maximum similarity with a previous one derived
from a pre-operative 3D imaging that was performed with the same (US) or
other imaging modalities (MRI, CT-SCAN). Also, during a biopsy or a radio
frequency ablation procedure, reaching and maintaining automatically a desired
cross-section by the US probe would be very helpful for the surgeon. In our
approach, the visual features that we propose to use in the control law are com-
binations of the image moments of the observed object cross-section since they
are generic with intuitive and geometric meaning and are robust with respect to
measurement perturbations. The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 briefly
introduces the visual servo control approach based on US image moments. Sec-
tion 3 presents the real-time method used to extract the object cross-section
contour from the US images. Simulations and experimental results are presented
and discussed in Section 4.
2 Visual Servoing
The robotic task consists in automatically moving an US probe actuated by a
medical robot in order to reach a previously learned US B-scan image. In our
approach, we propose to use the US image moments as feedback to the control
system. This feedback information is represented by the visual features vector s
that we choose as follows: s = ( xg, yg, α, a, l1) where (xg, yg), α, a, l1 are
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respectively the gravity center, main orientation, area and the main axis length
of the object cross-section observed in the US image. They are defined in func-
tion of the image moments as follows:
a = m00, xg = m10/a, yg = m01/a, α =
1
2
arctan
(
2 µ11
µ20+µ02
)
,
l1 =
2
a
(
µ02 + µ20 +
√
(µ20 − µ02)
2
+ 4µ211
)
where mij denotes the image mo-
ments of order i + j defined by:
mij =
∫ ∫
S
f(x, y) dx dy (1)
with f(x, y) = xi yj and where (x, y) represent the image coordinates of a point
belonging to the image cross-section S of the object observed in the US image
(see Fig. 1(a)). Here µ11, µ20 and µ02 are the centered moments of order 2. Note
that (1) requires a segmented image to be computed.
To design the visual control scheme it is required to determine the interaction
matrix Ls relating the time variation ṡ of the visual features s to the probe
velocity v = (vx, vy, ωz, vz, ωx, ωy) in the linear form ṡ = Ls v (see [7]). Here,
v = (vx, vy, vz) and ω = (ωx, ωy, ωz) are respectively the translational and
the rotational velocity of the US probe. As ṡ is directly linked to the image
moments variation ṁij we need to relate ṁij in function of v. By performing
time derivative on (1) and then applying the Green’s theorem in order to express
ṁij as a contour integral on the image section edge C, we obtain:
ṁij = −
∮
C
[ f(x, y) ẏ ] dx +
∮
C
[ f(x, y) ẋ ] dy (2)
where (ẋ, ẏ) are the image coordinates time variation of a given point belonging
to the edge C (see Fig. 1(a)). Therefore, Ls is obtained by relating the image
point variation (ẋ, ẏ) to v. This interaction was modelled in our previous work
[8] were we used the fact that, locally, each edge point moves on the plane π
that is tangent to the organ surface at the considered point position as depicted
in Fig. 1(a). All calculus done, the interaction matrix is finally given by:
Ls =






−1 0 yg xgvz xgωx xgωy
0 −1 −xg ygvz ygωx ygωy
0 0 −1 αvz αωx αωy
0 0 0 avz aωx aωy
0 0 0 l1vz l1ωx l1ωy






(3)
We can notice that a and l1 are invariants to in-plane motions of the probe as
shown by the zero components of the first three columns of Ls and therefore
seems to be good features for out-of-plane motion control whereas xg, yg and
α are well adapted for in-plane motion control, with a good decoupling prop-
erty that can be seen by referring to the triangular part of Ls. The coefficients
involved in the last three columns relating the probe out-of plane motion are
function of the image moments and some 3D parameters representing the or-
gan geometrical shape. Let us point out that our approach is generic and can
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Fig. 1. (a) Interaction between the ultrasound probe and the object - (b) Experimental
setup: (left) ultrasound probe mounted on a 6 DOF medical robot - (right) Observed
US image and the rabbit heart suspended in a water-filled box
be used for complex object shapes whose geometrical parameters are estimated
from pre-operative imaging. To automatically move the probe we use the clas-
sical control law (see [7]): v = −λ L̂+
s
(s − s∗), where λ is a positive gain, s∗ is
the visual features vector of the learned desired US image, and L̂+
s
is the pseudo
inverse of an estimation of the interaction matrix Ls.
3 Image Processing
The visual features defined in the previous Section are based on the computation
of the image moments given by (1). However, as already mentioned, this com-
putation requires a segmented image so that C can be precisely estimated. This
can be done by active contours. Indeed, since their first introduction [9], they
have proven to be very powerful in various contexts, including segmentation,
edge detection and target tracking.
Active contours are deformable curves which are defined in an image domain
and move under the influence of internal forces coming from the curve itself and
external forces generated from the image (typically gradient information for edge
detection). Numerous approaches are reported in the literature. Nevertheless,
they can be classified into two main categories: geometric snakes [10, 11] where
the curves is described from a level set representation, or parametric snakes
where either the curve is described as a discrete collection of points [9, 12] or
described by an appropriate parametric function such as B-splines for example
[13, 14]. However, when considering visual servoing issues, we have to ensure a
high acquisition rate (in order to not penalize the dynamics of the robot and
the stability of the control scheme). Thus, the image processing duration has to
be as near as possible to the video rate (40 ms). Consequently, our approach is
based on parametric snakes since it is well known that geometric approaches are
time consuming [15]. Thus we present here a fast parametric approach.
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Fig. 2. (a) Convergence of the active contour on the desired image (yellow: initial
curve, blue: motion of the curves to reach the desired contour, green: convergence of
the curve) - Results from the US simulator: (b) initial (green) and desired (red) image
sections edges before applying visual servoing, (c) current (green) and desired (red)
image sections edges after applying visual servoing, (d) visual error response (cm, cm,
rad, cm2 and cm), (e) velocity applied to the probe
It is based on a polar description of the contour of a curve Cq parameterized
by a vector q:
Cq(u) : x(u) = xg + ρq(u)
(
cos u
sin u
)
(4)
with u ∈ [0, 2π]. Besides, we perform a Fourier expansion of the radius ρq(u):
ρq(u) = q0 +
k=h
∑
k=1
qk cos ku + qk+h sin ku (5)
where h is the number of harmonics. Thus, we have q = (q0, · · · , q2h).
To derive the evolution equation of q, the problem is set as the minimization
of the curve energy E(q) according to the formalism of Lagrangian mechanics
and considering q as the generalized coordinates of the system. To take into
account possible high values for h (when complex shapes are considered), we in-
troduce the classical regularization terms to limit the length and the curvature
of Cq [9]. In addition, we introduce a third term to ensure the convergence of the
curve to the contour even if its initialization is far from it. Several approaches
have been proposed to cope with this problem including pressure forces (or bal-
loon forces) [16] or methods based on the gradient vector flow (GVF) fields [12].
However, since in our case the surface inside the curve can be easily computed
thanks to the Green-Riemann well-known formula: Sq = π(q
2
0 +
1
2
∑
k q
2
k), we
consider a surface energy term that has to be minimized (when considering an
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initial curve outside the contour as shown on Fig. 2(a)). In fact, this way to
proceed is similar to the use of pressures forces computed all along Cq as pointed
out in [16]. The main advantage is that we obtain here a close form formulation.
In that case, we obtain the following equation evolution for a massless curve
embedded in a viscous medium:
Cq̇ + Kq = Q(q) (6)
The vector Q(q) describes the generalized forces, the matrix C describes the
contribution of the viscous terms while matrix K includes the contribution to
the internal and surface energies. Note that, thanks to the way we parameterized
Cq (see (4) and (5)), these matrices are very simple since they are diagonal and
constant. Thus, they can be computed off-line. As a generalized force, we only
consider the one due to the contour energy:
Econt = −
∫
Cq
‖∇I(x(u))‖ du (7)
where I(x(u)) described the intensity at point x(u). Indeed, with a fast image
processing, the difference between two consecutive images are low and using (7)
leads to the convergence of the curve to the contour as proved by the convergence
of the control law (see Fig. 2(e) and Fig. 3(d)). The robustness against a large
error of the initial curve is shown on Fig. 2(a).
4 Results and Discussion
Image processing and control law computation were performed in real time at 25
frames/second on a PC equipped with a 3 GHz Dual core Xeon Intel processor
running Linux. The object 3D parameters involved in the interaction matrix
were roughly estimated from pre-operative images in order to fit an ellipsoid
object due to the likeness of this shape to usual tumors.
4.1 Simulation results with realistic US images
We developed an US software simulator that provides realistic US images of
an egg-shaped object. This is useful for testing the active snake algorithm to
extract the section contour as it is necessary on real US images. This simulator
allows to position and move a 2D virtual probe on a volume which is composed
from a set of parallel real B-scan images. The control gain λ was set to 0.3. The
results are depicted in Fig. 2. The visual features errors converge to zero roughly
exponentially. This validates the method on an object having a different shape
than an exact ellipsoid and therefore shows the robustness to object modeling
error and measurement perturbations due to discontinuity in the edge detection.
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Fig. 3. Results from ex-vivo experiment: (a) Initial (green) and desired (red) image
sections edges before applying visual servoing - (b) Current (green) and desired (red)
after applying visual servoing (c) Visual error response (cm, cm, rad, cm and cm2) -
(d) Velocity applied to the probe
4.2 Ex-vivo experimental results
Finally we test the method during ex-vivo experiments where a 6-DOF medi-
cal robot arm similar to the Hippocrate system [17] is used to actuate a 5-10
MHz linear US probe transducer as shown in Fig. 1(b). The experiment is per-
formed using a motionless rabbit heart suspended in a water-filled box by two
nylon yarns. The gain λ is set to 0.07. The experimental results are depicted in
Fig. 3. The visual features errors converge to zero and the reached US image
corresponds to the desired one as we can see in Fig. 3(b). Note that despite of
the difference between the shape of the rabbit heart and the theoretical ellip-
soidal model considered in the computation of Ls, the proposed visual servoing
succeeds with correct behaviour. Moreover the method has the advantage to be
very robust to noise and large initial errors in the image as we can see in Fig.3(a)
where initial features are very far from the desired ones.
The successful results obtained with an egg-shaped object and a motion-
less rabbit heart demonstrated the validity of the approach an its robustness
to modelling errors. We currently investigate on the optimal combination of
moments which will result in a higher interaction matrix decoupling for better
performance. Future work will concern the improvements of the method for more
complex-shaped objects that most geometrically fit the organ of interest with
online 3D parameters estimation. We also plan to extend the method in order
to take into account moving soft tissue.
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